Beverages

Beverages by the gallon

Hot Beverages

Freshly Brewed Coffee, Freshly Brewed Decaffeinated Coffee,

Hot Water with Assorted Teas

Small (1 Gallon/Serves Ten-12oz Cups) .................. $20 Each
Medium (3 Gallons/Serves Thirty-Two-12oz Cups) .......... $60 Each
Large (5 Gallons/Serves Fifty-Two-12oz Cups) .......... $100 Each

Hot Chocolate | Hot-Spiced Cider

Small (1 Gallon/Serves Ten-12oz Cups) .................. $18 Each
Medium (3 Gallons/Serves Thirty-Two-12oz Cups) .......... $54 Each
Large (5 Gallons/Serves Fifty-Two-12oz Cups) .......... $90 Each

Cold Beverages

Orange Juice or Apple Juice or Cranberry Juice .................. $18 per gallon

Ice Water .......................................................... $4 per gallon
Iced Tea ........................................................... $16 per gallon
Lemonade ......................................................... $16 per gallon
Truman Gold Punch ........................................... $20 per gallon

Individual Beverages

Bottled Water .................................................... $2.50 each
Bottled Iced Tea .................................................. $3 each
Soft Drinks ....................................................... $2 each
Bottled Juices ..................................................... $3 each

All prices are subject to applicable service charge & city sales tax.